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Notes from the VSO January 18, 2022
January Greetings Everyone!!! I hope you are all having a nice winter and doing things you enjoy. Maybe getting out for some fishing, cross country skiing, or taking advantage of doing indoor activities. Whatever your happy place is, I hope you are getting an
opportunity to be there often.
For those who are getting bored and are looking for things to keep them occupied, there are some opportunities to volunteer. The
biggest one we are needing right now are volunteer drivers for the DAV Van. We are down to one driver for our area. All of the
local Veterans organizations have events and items they can use help with. The St. Cloud VA has some options as well. Often, we
need people to help with yard work, and items like that. There are times people need phone calls. Just give us a call or send an
email and we will try to find something for you to do. Finding purpose goes a long way.
If you are not currently employed, there are many places looking for full and part time employees. Let us know and we can get you
connected with the local employment representative. Also, those who have high VA disability ratings and are uncertain if you can
work. In most cases you are totally able to work. The only time you can’t is if the VA determines you unemployable. Which is separate from regular ratings. Again, if you are able, find your purpose everyday and help our society continue to grow and prosper.
Don’t let a VA rating, stop you from living. I mention this, as I am seeing way too many young capable people in bad places in life,
because they stopped working, stopped doing because they think they can’t do things anymore. When they can do so much!
Please be aware of scams. A Veteran received a call today from a person name Alexandra Raisch saying they have a $9,000 grant
for him. It was a scam. There are tons of these things. Never give your personal information to people you don’t know over the
phone. If you aren’t sure if it’s the VA, take their number and information and give us a call. As the VA does outsource things and
some phone calls could be for the VA.
The other thing to be very aware of is, there are tons of organizations that claim to support Veterans. Not all of these organizations are ligament. Be careful who you give your money and information to. The best practice is, if you want to donate to a Veterans organization, talk to your local organizations to see how you can help. That way you know your money is going to the right
things and your information won’t be used wrongfully.
If anyone is experiencing issues with getting through to the VA. Please write down the date, time, and who you were trying to contact. The VA Health Care system leadership wants to address concerns, but needs specific details of situations.
Check out our news, resources links and the attached fun upcoming event.
Have a super day! Your VSO, Kathy M. and her awesome hardworking crew LuAnn and Jim!

Horizon Health Free rent for a month special for Independent living in Swanville and Upsala areas. Check out the attached information.
Attached is a flyer for courses offered on Medicare.
Nominations for the Camp Ripley 2022 Court of Honor information: 2nd Notice - Accepting Nominations for Camp Ripley's 2022
Court of Honor Induction Ceremony on 2 October 2022 (S: 01 APR 22) (mailchi.mp)
Healthy Ways to cope with financial challenges VA Video: https://youtu.be/f8dE21UdUXo
Opioid Overdose - Mental Health (va.gov)
Female Veterans Health Women Veterans Health Care Home (va.gov)
Finding Community Care- But remember always get referred by your primary care provider to get this covered. Get Help: Find Local Care - Mental Health (va.gov)
Mental Health resources PTSD - Mental Health (va.gov)
Retaining your brain cognitive training Can you retrain your brain? - VAntage Point
Central MN Counsel on Aging Updates Central Minnesota Council on Aging (cmcoa.org)
VFW News VFW Action Corps Weekly - VFW
Veterans Administration News January 2022 Veterans Benefits Newsletter | January 2022 (govdelivery.com)
DEED Veterans Page DEED Developments Blog / Minnesota Department of Employment and Economic Development (mn.gov)
Phones for the Hearing Impaired: Captioned Telephones for Hearing Loss | CapTel Captioned Telephones
Coping with PTSD https://www.verywellmind.com/coping-with-ptsd-2797536
How Working Improves Mental Health How Working Improves Your
Mental Health | McLean Hospital
Volunteering improves mental health 3 health benefits of volunteering Mayo Clinic Health System
Free COVID Tests COVIDtests.gov - Free at-home COVID-19 tests

